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FAREWELL ADDRESS.
Rev. Father Carson, who recently re

moved from Albert Co., wis presented 
with the following 
hie departure, on
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 
Medicine.

Of new discoveries there le no end, 
but one of the most récent, most re
markable and one which will prove In
valuable to thousands of people. Is a 
discovery which It Is believed will 
take the place of all other remedies 
for the cure of those common and ob
stinate diseases, dyspepsia and stom
ach troubles. This discovery Is not a 
loudly advertised, secret patent medi
cine, but Is a scientific combination of 
wholesome, perfectly harmless vege-

address
behalf

previous to 
............of" his par

ishioners of South Branch, Hillsboro 
and Fredericton Read:

Rev. and Dear Father—It is with 
feelings of deepest regret we heard you 
were to be removed from our midst.
You have been our pastor* for the last 
twelve years/and during that time you I 
have endeared yoAself to the hearts 
of the people, not only by the energy 
with which уоц have labored, for our 
spiritual welfare, but also by the kind
ness and sympathy you have ever 
evinced In our temporary joys and sor
rows, rejoicing with the glad and 
comforting the grief-stricken with
your heavenly consolation. In your de- .
parture we feel we are losing a staunch 1 ne “est Fa per for old and young m the Maritime Provinces,
friend and loving father whom we'- 
revered and trusted with Implicit con
fidence. But, aware of the hard field 
you had amongst us, and the conse
quent strain on your physical strength n,.n„ , . . . -, . ,
during those long years, we hope you Wepofonee Correspondence from all parts of the World, 
will find the fulfilment of your duties 
in your new station a somewhat easier 
task, though such a wish had never 
been expressed by you, whose‘motto
has been to “work and faint not,” і OAK POINT. ,, ;

the, hon?r Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Fiewelling of1, 
of religion and the salvation of souls, oak Point were
thou ehW removed^fro6 WOUlf Say that when a 'ew of their immediate relatives

?Srsr:-7 & аагйЗтгг* ^
tiom Miy^conttoue ttousb! long іп^ьГЛта^гТеа^ te^ 'Г" S°

._,___ ® tar in their married state, and presen -Hie to Dless your labors for* the salva™ *.ozq it,am _i*v — •« ,tion of souds and when your earthly .**$!%

ь may/OU,r ГІ?1 ^ re" and sisters and himself. Mr. Flewel-
mendation, °^Wtil° done, good Und thT^an^’ the d°"
exceedrtng6great ’’ ™°МТв thy r6Ward; Pe=ted,y received^tL? of ^Vgmti Signing the Pledge (,„ five scenes); re- 
exceeomg great. , ulatlon were „,a<j from the eld<y9t citation, Robert Floyd; solo, John

і daughter, Lillian, and from G. F. Inch, Thompson; recitation, Harold Patter- 
M. D„ of Kalamazoo, Michigan. Lun- soc- duet and chorus, Saved by Grace; 
cheon being served, the party broke recitation, Miss Annie Floyd; dialogue, 
up with three hearty cheers for thei T*16 Temporary Loan, 
bride and groom of twenty-five years.

!/
withHQREWELL HILL, Feb. 10. 

recent storm has ntitlle fine sledding. 
An unusually small quantity of hay la 
moving for the season.

Frank Hicks, son of the owner of the 
steam mill now sawing near here, left 
today for his home to BaokvlUe, hav- 
top received a telephone message an
nouncing the sudden death of his ; 
mother.

Chipman Smith, who was seriously 
injured last week by being struck with 
a piece of falling piaster, is lying in 
a critical condition, with symptôme of 
brain fever.

Thos. J. Leahy has sold his residence 
at Riverside to Daniel W. Stuart. Mr.- 
Leahy will move to Halifax.

Dr. Carnwath moved Into his new 
building last week.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.1
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.Sold

everywhere \:\ h WMrin
all sizes. ( 
Made by
Imperial OH 
Company.
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THE TUBE, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
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SUSSEX, Feb. 11,—On Sunday in the 

Free Baptist church Evangelist Beat
ty, from St. John, conducted all the 
services.

Зь

done by Edward; Fortune and Is very 
creditable to him. The music was by 
Rooney’s orchestra.

At the close of the service 
Sunday evening the ordinance of bap
tism was administered by the pastor to 
four condidates. 
turned to St. John, 
continuing the meetings every night 
this week.

SÇND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.Ї

(HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 3.— 
Mr. Pike of Caribou, Maine, who was 
visiting Alfred Sllpp of Central Hamp
stead, is ill with, typhoid fever. 
He is attended by Dr. M. H. MacDdn-

Mr. Beatty has re- 
Mr. Nobles is

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Ponds Extract
The races in the rink last evening by 

the St. John skaters were witnessed by 
a fairly good crowd. The Ice was In 
good condition. The St. John boys 
won a big share of the honors.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., left -for Ot
tawa today to attend the opening of 

(He will return on Mon-

aid.
There was quite a fall of enow here 

yesterday aftérnoon and last night
There was quite a time among, a 

number who had assembled at Wick
ham Saturday. afternoon with their 
trotters. A. D. Case’s horse proved 
too much for them all.

Mrs. Agnes Thomson is quite sick. 
Mrs. B. R. Palmer of Palmer's wharf 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasson.

Feb. 8.— John Dougan, Wm. J. Nick
erson, Geo. J. Rutherford, Arthur Van 
Wart, Geq. B. SBpp, Myles Merritt and 
I. E. Van Wart of the United Empire 
L. O. L., No. 112, of Hibernia, attend
ed the annual meeting of Queens West 
on Tuesday, 
were elected for the ensuing year : 
Albert M. Corbett, W. C, M.; Wm. J. 
Nickerson, D. C. M.; I. E. Van Wart, 
Chap.; C. W. Woods, Fin. Sec.; Wm. 
Cooper, Treas.; Geo. Alllngh&m, Reç. 
Sec.; John R. Dunn, D. C.; William 
Holmes, Lee. ; Myles Merritt and C. A. 
Golding, D. Lee. The members of the 
Gagetown lodge provided a supper for 
all attending the county lodge. The 
semi-annual meeting Is to be held with 
■the Nerepis Heroes, No. 4, Petersvllle, 
next June.

table essences, fruit salts, pure pepsin 
and bismuth.

These remedies are combined in loz
enge form, pleasant to take, and will 
preserve their good qualities Indefi
nitely, whereas all liquid medicines 
rapidly lose whatever good qualitiee 
they may have had as soon as un
corked and exposed to the alr.-

This preparation is called Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets and it is claimed 
that one of these tablets or lozenges 
Will digest from 300 to 3,000 times its 
own weight of meat, eggs and other 
wholesome food. And this claim has 
been proven by actual experiments to 
ftie following manner. A hard boiled 
egg cut into small pieces was placed 
in a bottle containing warm water 
heated to ninety-eight degrees (or 
blood heat), one of these Tablets was 
then placed in the bottle and the pro
per temperature maintained for three 
hours and a half, at the end of which 
time the egg was as completely digest
ed as it would have been in a healthy 
stomach. This experiment was under
taken to demonstrate that what it 
would do In the bottle it would also 
do in the stomach, hence Its unques
tionable value In the cure of dyspepsia 
and weak digestion. Very few people 
are free from some form of indigestion 
but scarcely two will have the same 
symptoms. Some will suffer most 
from distress * after eating, bloating 
from gas In the stomach and bowels;, 
others have acid dyspepsia or heart
burn; others palpitation or headaches, 
sleeplessness, pains in chest and under 
shoulder blades, extreme nervousness 
as In nervous dyspepsia, but they all 
have same cause, failure to properly 
digest what is eaten. The stomach 
must have rest and assistance, and 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give it 

' both, by digesting the food for It and 
in a short time it is restored to its 
normal action and vigor. At same time 
the Tablets are so harmless that a 
Child can take them with benefit. This 
new preparation has already made 
many astonishing cures, as for in
stance, the following :

After using only one package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets I have 
received such great and unexpected 
benefit that I wish to express my sin
cere gratitude. In fact it has been 
six months since I took the package 
and I have not had one particle of 
distress or difficulty since. And all 
this "Tn the face of the fact that the 
best doctors I consulted told me my 
case was Chronic Dyspepsia and abso
lutely incurable, as I had suffered 
twenty-five years. I distributed half 
a „dozen packages among my friends 
here who are very anxious to try this 
remedy.

con-
Rednced one-half with pore soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CACTieN!—Avoid dangerous, Ir
ritating Witch Hazel preparations 
represented to be “the вате aa* 
Pond»s Extract which easily «our 
”,d«e”era]!* contain “wood ale, 
hoi,” a deadly polaen.

parliament, 
day.

Fred L. Fairweather left today for 
Ottawa and will return on the 20th 
tost, for political campaign purposes.

Ernest Sinnot, son of the late David 
Sinnot of Apohaqul, who has been 
studying la-w with Geo. W. Fowler, 
left today for Boston, where he will 
continue his law studies.

mercy

brothers

SALISBURY, N. B., Feb. ll.—J. Ar
thur McNaughton, a fourth year Mc
Gill medical student, of this place, 
who is ill with fever at Victoria Hosp
ital, is doing as well as can be ex
pected and will probably be able to sit 
up in a couple of weeks.

The quarterly session of the Salis
bury parish Sunday school convention 
was held today at Eagles Settlement.

Twenty-six head of beef cattle and a 
large number of sheep "were shipped 
from this station on Monday by John 
Smith of Fredericton road, Stephen 
Weldon and Mr. Geldert of Coverdale.

L. A. Wright of the Coverdale Mills 
was in ’he village on Saturday engag
ing extra teams for his lumber opera
tions on the Little River.

Some young Englishmen who came 
out to Salisbury perish to- learn farm
ing, and are with Frank H. Sodon on 
a farm near Fetitcodlac, believing they 
have considerable dramatic ability, 
are putting on a little play which they 
have given at Sussex, Petltcodiac and 
Havelock.
Salisbury Friday evening. They could 
employ their time to better advantage 
in their own line of studies.

AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.
This trying period in woman’s life 

usually comes between the ages or 
ferty and fifty years and is marked by 
irratibility, headache, dizziness, irreg
ular monthlies, fitful appetite, fore- An, F.ro„Twn „
tradings of evil, palpitation of the heart FAIRFIELD. Beverly R. Armstrong .delivered a
and constipation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve ■ n en'tertainment and pie social was lecture in Hampton Tuesday evening 
Food is above all a woman’s medicine at Fairfield, St. John Co., on Mon- in aid of the Patrick McCreary mem-
because it helps her safely through das], evening, Feb. 10th, at which was orial fund. There was a large attend- 
this trying period. It enriches the I real*zed the sum of forty dollars to- ance, and about twenty-five dollars 
blood, strengthens the nerves, regu- ward repairs on Sullivan hall. The was realized for this object. Mr. Ami- 
lates the functions-of the feminine or- Programme comprised: Singing, The strong's lecture en the South African 
gans and tones and invigorates the ™aster Wants Workers; recitation, war was partloniarip well received by

Miss Kathleen McPartland; dialogue, the large audienee.

The following officers

LECTURE AX HAMPTON.
.

whole body.
RICH1BUCTO, N. B., Feb. 12,—The 

funeral of the late Loretta Flanagan, 
daughter of Jas. Flanagan, took place 
yesterday morning.

Mies Frances MdLaughlih Is seri
ously 111 at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. R. McLaughlin.

Capt. Wm. Malley of Rexton has 
purchased the Kent tflorthem hotel at 
that place from Richard Hebert, for 
$2,200.

The smelt fishing season, which 
closes on the 15tb inst., has been ex
tended to the last of the month.

MIBOHAINIOS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
Co., Feb. 12,—F. M. Sproul of Hamp
ton, the opposition candidate for 
Kings county, was here today making 
a personal canvass for the coming elec
tion. He was most cordially received.

Several teams passed through here 
yesterday on their way to Point Wolfe 
to haul lumber for C. T. White.

Early T. Hamer of Norton was here 
yesterday buying horses.

WHITE’S COVE, Feb. 10.—A musk 
rat in this vicinity that wanted to 
uphold tradition came out of his hole 
on Candlemas day, and as he could 
not see his shadow, decided that the 
backbone of the winter was broken, 
although the storm raging at the time 
did not bear out his theory. However, 
he was seen coming over the hill next 
morning, making directly for a water
ing trough in a neighboring barnyard, 
under which he took refuge from bis 
pursuers.

The young people of this place are 
practicing for a concert for the pur
pose of raising money to finish the in
terior of the hall.

John D. Reartjon and Ira D. Farris 
are hauling hay to Chipman. Janies 
Durost, w.io has spent the last two 
years to the coasting trade, is here vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Durost. Davenport Colwell of Jemseg 
Is prostrated with pneumonia John B. 
Ferris of Jemseg, who spent the last 
year In St. John, arrived home yes
terday on a visit.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Feb. 12.—Ad
journed circuit court opened this mor
ning after some delay caused by acci
dent .to freight train at station, in con
sequence of which witnesses wére not 
able to appear promptly. Judge Gre
gory presided. The case was one of 
arson, King v. Calais Burke. Harvey 
Atkinspn appeared for the crown, and 
the prisoner was defended by Lionel, 
youngest son of Judge Hanlngton, a 
promising young barrister, who plead
ed his client’s cause with such effect 
at lapt court session that the jury dis
agreed; hence the adjournment.

W. B. Chandler, Moncton, was in 
Dorchester yesterday on legal busi
ness. Mr. Chandler and M. G. Teed 
of Dorchester leave this week for Ot
tawa for ’the case McCleave v. City 
of Moncton. Me. Teed has also an
other case in the capital, Grimmer v. 
Municipality of Gloucester.
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The boys sire billed for ;‘V !
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MILLTOWN, N. B., Feb. 10,—News 

of -the death of Charles McAdam, son 
of the late Andrew McAdam of 6t. 
Stephen, was received with regret In 
this place and much sympathy is felt 
for the wife, brother and sister.

The death occurred last Sunday mor
ning of the infant child of Thomas 
Bonner, at his home.

(Mr. and Mrs. John В res nan are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son, at their home on Queen 
street, last Tuesday morning.

The gentlemen members of the whist 
club entertained the lady members at 
a chicken supper on Friday evening 
at J. S'., Clark’s residence, Boardman 
street.
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School Inspector Carter was to town 
i Friday.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 11.— In 

. response to invitation of the church 
wardens and vestry of AU Saints 
Church 
R. J.-La'
ford, on Monday evening; a large gath
ering of the members of All Saints

□n

I

to attend the reception of Rev. 
fngford, rector, and Mrs. Lang-

ONSUMPTIONMRS. SARAH A. SKEELS, 
Lynnvllle, Jaspar Co., Mo.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywhere at 60 cents 
for full sized packages. A little book 
on stomach Diseases mailed free by 
addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the doctors have given you up. Take i| in its 
early stages and you are saved.

Consumption is a wasting disease of the lungs, and at the ear
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak
ness. Strength is the best measure of safety.

Church congregation and also mem
bers of the congregation of St. John’s 
Chapel, Chamcook, assembled in Me
morial hall. The hall was tastefully 
decorated. The rector and his fair 
wife stood on the floor to the left of 
the stage and as each member of the 
assembly filed past their hands were 
extended with words of welcome and 
heartily grasped by the rector and Mrs. 
Langford. When all had been present
ed, F. H. Grimmer, on behalf of the 
church congregation, welcomed the 
rector and Mrs. Langford, and the 
rector fittingly expressed thanks for 
himself and wife.

This ceremony concluded, the choir 
of All Saints Church,- to piano accom
paniment, by ’ the church organist, 
Mies Clinch, sang a chorus, followed 
by solos toy Robert Stuart, Mias Mor
ris, W. B. Morris and F. A. Steven
son. Subsequently the rector, to piano 
accompaniment, played by Mrs. Lang
ford, sang a solo, which was heartily 
encored, to which he responded. Tea 
and coffee, with the usual supply of 
cake, were then passed round and the 
entertainment concluded by- the 
semblage led by the choir, singing the 
National Anthem. '

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 12,—At 
the county court house, yesterday fore
noon, a sheriff’s jury. In the case of 
Beach versus th e Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Co., assessed the value of a 
cow owned by the plaintiff, killed on 
the railroad on the 12th of August lost, 
fixing at twenty-five dollars. There 
was flo appearance by the railroad 
company. W. .О. H. Grimmer of St. 
Stephen represented the plaintiff.

Last evening members of the Andrae 
Co. Club gave a successful entertain
ment in their hall, namely, the Irish 
melodrama in three acts, entitled More 
Sinned Against Than Sinning. The 
play was well staged, the rendition of 
their parts by the players would do 
credit to professionals. The hall was 
filled to its utmost capacity by a de
lighted audience. Great improvements 
have recently been made by the addi
tion of new scenery and other acces
sories to the stage. The painting was

J
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. Dr. Williams Pink Pills

For Pale People
are the best tonic and strengh builder known to science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when the symptoms of consumption develop they build up,strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point where disease disappears.
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ГОІ THE COMPLEXION

CARTERSIF THERE HAS BEEN MUTCH TALK 
about Pyny-Balsam, the greatest mod
em remedy for oerughs and colds. It 
cures quickly and certainly. 25c. Of 
all dealers. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

SMALLPOX KILLS A CLERGYMAN.

Chralty in Visiting Poor Cost Rev.
Nels Eagle (His Life.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Probably a 
victim to his charitable duties in visit
ing the homes of the poor, the Rev. 
Nels Eagle, pastor of the Swedish Em
manuel church, at No. 422 Dean street, 
Brooklyn, diedl from smallpox, at his 
home, adjoining the church, last Sun
day morning. He was forty-five years 
old and Is survived by a widow and 
two children. _ v

He recently returned from a tijip 
abroad, and It was feared has contrac
ted the disease while travelling. The 
health authorities are of the opinion, 
however, that he caught it while visit
ing some of his poor parishioners. The 
Rev. Mr. Eagle was tram In Sweden 
and was educated in this country.

as-

r USE SICK HEADACHE.
These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre

quently develops into consumption. They also cure neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatica, anæmia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so many women a source of constant misery.

Do not take anything but the genuine, which always has the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. Sold by all druggists or sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs, and who have proved the 
disease curable, is Mr. Ildege St. George, of St. Jerome, Que. Mr. St. George says :—“About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. I lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
pains in the sides ; my appetite left me, and I became very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in consumption. The docteur ordered me to the Laurentian 
Mountains in the hope that the change of air would behefit me. I remained there for some 
time, but did not improve, and returned home feeling that I had not much longer to live. I then 
decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After using several boxes my appetite began to return, 
and this seemed to mark the change which brought about.my recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely increasing strength. I continued the use of the pills, and daily 
felt the weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, until finally I was again enjoying 
good health, and how, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.”

».

•f Cod Liver Oil
(Trade Mark.)

GIVE YOU АЙ APPETITE I
KIVWKIV
MAKE YOU WELL IWfflISSiiSg

60c. and 01.00 Bottles.
DAVIS & LA WHENCE CO., Limited.
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